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The east indies or the indies are the lands of south and southeast asia. in a more restricted sense, the indies can
be used to refer to the islands of southeast asia, especially the indonesian archipelago and the philippine
archipelago. the name "indies" is derived from the river indus and is used to connote parts of asia that came
under indian cultural influence.Preparing the fleet. china had been extending its power out to sea for 300
years. to satisfy growing chinese demand for special spices, medicinal herbs, and raw materials, chinese
merchants cooperated with moslem and indian traders to develop a rich network of trade that reached beyond
island southeast asia to the fringes of the indian ocean.The dutch east india company (dutch: vereenigde
oostindische compagnie; voc) was an early megacorporation, founded by a government-directed
amalgamation of several rival dutch trading companies (voorcompagnieën) in the early-17th century. it was
originally established, on 20 march 1602, as a chartered company to trade with india and indianized southeast
asian countries when the dutch Meticulously researched and sumptuously illustrated with old maps and
paintings, east indies, tells the fascinating story of the rise of the trading empires of the portuguese, dutch and
english which led to the colonisation of much of the asia by european powersom the early16th century traders,
adventurers, priests and pirates were lured by the promise of the great riches to be had in Walers to the dutch
east indies 1816 - 1939. indonesia 1945 - 1980'sBiography, timeline and voyages of 17th century mariner,
explorer and adventurer, henry hudson and his search for the northeast passage and northwest
passageChristopher columbus and the enterprise of the indies: a brief history with documents (bedford series
in history and culture) first edition
Columbus sailed in search of a route to cathay (china) and india to bring back gold and spices that were highly
sought in europe. his patrons, ferdinand ii and isabella i of spain, hoped that his success would bring them
greater status.Henry hudson 1570(?) -1611(?) this is a collection of data about the life and voyages of english
explorer, mariner and adventurer, henry hudson, with a chronologyThe first voyage. the ships for the first
voyage—the niña, pinta, and santa maría—were fitted out at palos, on the tinto river in spain. consortia put
together by a royal treasury official and composed mainly of genoese and florentine bankers in sevilla (seville)
provided at least 1,140,000 maravedis to outfit the expedition, and columbus supplied more than a third of the
sum contributed The voyage of governor phillip to botany bay with an account of the establishment of the
colonies of port jackson and norfolk island; compiled from authentic papers,To thomas wilson, esq. dear sir, as
the following journal was undertaken at your request, and its principal object to afford you some amusement
during your hours of relaxation, i shall esteem myself happy if it answers that purpose.Dutch sailors and ships
of the 17 th century learning dutch? - let me pilot your approach everyday dutch words basic vocabulary for
conversation and reading useful words and phrases for travelers. you may have seen the names spelled
somewhat differently elsewhere.
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